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ABSTRACT
The vse of simulation gapes is considered by which

the college teacher addresses selected topics by :Laving students
engage in activities that approximate the realities of a social
situation. Simulations offer a stimulus for examining theoretical
models and their applicability to everyday social situations. The
Prisoner's Dilemma is presented as an example of a frame game, or a .

gar9 that can be played with a changed scenario and payoff chart
while allowing essentially the same preparation, rules, and strategy
for introducing, running, and debriefing. The Prisoner's Dilemma
presents a situation where pairs of players lust decide wnat they
will do as prisoners: confess or not confess to a crime that they are
accused of committing together. The players make tneir decisions
independently and, without knowing what the other kill aecide. The
playerTaake 10 separate decisions while sitting back-to-nack during
10 rounds of play. Amo)0 the cognitive objectives of the game are: to
learn that under the Amican criminal justice system a person can
often obtain reduced se_4ence by turning state's evidence and

-
bargaining for leniency: to learn that the pursuit of one's own
self-interest does not necessarily lead to social benefit: and to
learn that people who make the same decisions often-have different
reasons for those decisions. Affective objectives are to reel the
effects of restricted communication when making decisions directly
involving other people and to discover that under pressure they may
behave in a way that they normally find morally objectionable. A
checklist for using games for instructional purposes is inclu4ed.
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With some planning, strategic e,ecution, and some
desire for innovation it is fairly easy to incorporate

simulation games into a college course The point here

is that college simulation games can offer a great deal

to college faculty Simulations offer an inexpensive and

intriguing vehicle for bringing Issues alive in the

room Simulations offer a springboard for examining rheolP
retical models and tneir applicability to everyday socill

si'oatrons. Simulations offer a method of involving sta-

dents actively in 'failure-proof decision-making" and in
analyzing the consequences of this process.

The well-known simulation games Star Power, data
Bafa, and Simsoc are but three examples of simulation,
which have es4blished themselves as classic human-to-
human interaction activities. These three simulations

a,e appropriate for courses in the fields of political

science/history, anthropology/sociology, and sociology/

Psychology, resi.ctively Hundreds of simulations are'

availabl, fo- thcse and other disciplines ;ind can easily
be locate -1 by rrie01ng several standard references which
describe and C3t0i0r1Ze the games accordino ko subject

matter area

Faculty need tilt rely on out,ide experts Pr special -

order materials to-be successful once an understani,ng of

the simulation process is acgued. However, whether the

instructor opts to use a game from the professional lit-
erature e, to design his/her own, a check of the follow-

lPg points is wise

Cane Checklist

The game shnull be olayible--easy to learn and easy

to play
Thy give should be realisticsimulate the essential

element, of a real situati'n.

The inc shoull he easy to.understand, yet/ ccmplex

enOugh to be challenging 4,

1, The gao-, should to hort enough to all nlayir it

in availiole tea,hing time
"he lane should ,allow -,631P freedom in wecifyiro how

participants will play
The Tale should allow for a balance between skill and

luck. These elements should be in real-lite propor-

tions unless there Is a particular purpose for empha-

sr,ig one over the other

the tether Bent to the v.iilitu%, IP, 04

ul Aitn
cft, ,,iudents, dse and ta.

octal t !ling aids At the sane t, simulas,

ti )o , voot,10,0us and iding, the

i-nd, c;t ht,e thought rnrn,,h i,e entire activity and

He; irf,f fl facilitate the activity it iun step

,tops ,n,t1},ong the die Of PrISOnt 'S

yd o.a tie o'ov/Je a indel wh)cn Lan generalized for

us,' with otner si ';an,es 'he o,anclo serves pri-

drily as a vehicle from it'h important elepents of

games can be illustrated Teachers'interested in

using the Prisoner's Dilqr.4 can also read ,imulatdon

,wl,ng for Values Cdicition ihe Prp.uner's Dilemma by

Ronald T Hyman [Washington, D C hni,ersify Press of

:\r'orica, l?7O)

Example the Prison- , [biennia

The Prisoner's Dilermia has been chose/.'s an e.ample

t'euduse it is an excellent frame game A frame game

one whi,h can be played with a changed sconariu and pay-

off chart while allowing essentially the same preparation
rules, and step-by-step strategy tor introducing, run-

ning, and debriefing nther s(enorios tie available

Scenario for The vrisoner's Dilemma

4 A police officer stops a car witn a driver and vas-
senner for soceding just minutes after learning of an

armed robbery in the neighborhood The pol,Ce officer

notices the handle of a revolver sticking o -of the belt

fl
of vac', person The officer asks to see th 1, permits in

car-y the guns When they fail to produce he permits,

theofficer arrests them and brings them back to the pi-

lice station for booking and questioning

At the station a detective separates t two people

and notifies ti ,m of their constit'tional rights The

detective suspects but cannot prove that they are in-
volved in the armed, robbery an(' gives them the choice to

confess or not to ,onfess to the crime. The prisone '-s

have no communication with each other however, the

detective tells each of them that if they both confess
to the armed robbery and plead guilty, the police will
ask the prosecutor to recommend tc the judge that they

receive a prison term of 2-3 yearn each,.Aich is less

thin the maximum sentence. Also, if one person confesses

and pleads guilty and one doe, not, then the.ronfessor

will probably be able to plea bargain for a sentence, tri

e<change for turning state's evidence, o only 6-12

months towever,'the police will "slap tie book" at the -

nonconfessor for a sentence of 3-5 years 1 Both oe,sons
realize that if neither of them confesses, the detective
probably will not be able to prove them guilty of arm(,
rubbery and will hook them tor illegal possession of
weapons for which they each will got a relatively moderate
oani-,hment of la mOrith
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as with Oeoli 'coined sinc,latian gave, 'Jlere

ire any ,:hjectides 4hich if be achieved tnicagh use of

the '-riso,er'; :.I04A. 'he sbj listed below aro

mtlt i tow of tense thit are TarOpriate

eneral Cblectives--"ne students wail

1) snoulate the toelings and actions of persons in d JI-

lewilnd situation asked to elect le between two 4posIte

cholf.es after being arreste;

2) olderstand cogn Y and emotionally part of our

crninal justice ... stem and the role 0 effective

cormunication in interpersonal relations

Cognitive Objectives--Tne students will

ij 'earn that under '.rie ,',nerican 'r iminal Justice system

person can often obtain a reduced sentence by turn-
ing state's evidence and bargaining for leniency.

2) learn tne moor Lance of asserting their Constitution-
11 rights to have a lawyer counsel them.

3) learn that tue pursuit of one'§ own self-interest
does not necessarily lead to social benefit

4) learn teat people who make the same decisions often
have diffc'ent reasons far those decisions

Affective ,objectives -The students will

1) feel the effocts of re6tricred communication and of
open face-to-face conmuniration when making decisions
direcpy involving other people.

2) discover that under liessure they may behave in a way
which they normally find morally objectionable

The Game Model

The Prisoner's 011erma presents a situation *Aire
pairs of players rust decide what L:ev will do as o,ison-
ers--confess or not confess to a crine which they ire

accused of copritting together. The players make their
decisions independently and without knowing what the
Other will decide. The recommended number of partici-
pants is6-40 students tor a total of a to 20 pairs

There is no time limit in this simulation and the
action moves quickly. The players make 10 separate de-
cistons while sitting back-to-back during 10 rounds of
Play. After each decision, students pass notes to each
Other announcing "confessed" or "did not confess." ;Ach
student records his own and his partner's decision and
resulting penalties on a Record Sheet for each of the
10 rounds. Then players confer face-to-face fir 3-5
minutes about what has so far happened. The players
then repeat the first part, making 10 more separate
decisions sitting back-to-back.

After ,: Ith r;q4110, the ulafe,r, each

sentence using either three dirforent words or rfire,,c,

the other player was Thi, is to give tri

players feedback 6n their ,mt,rec,iuns of each other ;he

players e«hanqe papers with the sentences on them and
talk to each other for a few honutes aanut all that nis
happened After this ,onferen period, 'he ,h1),IetInq
led by the Leacher begin:

5-1/

4

11,14 'ohvi:tlon Jail

rh ,q r,v 5 not ,tc,S, they each get 1.,

,qth,

't H1s3rois ,.fl,feSS, they each get 2-3 years.

It.,,e rrlworq cunf,,si,,s and turns state's evidence
inA ffle '1-,es ngt, then trie confessor ,tecs 6-12 months

ini try ,Jets 3.7 yea,s

,,,NFESS

iY1)ClEk,B

'3-5, YEARS - A' 2-3 YEARS
ICO4FESS

1 EACH
6-12 MONTHS- B'

Payoff Chart Tihe in 'Jail

A

NOT

CONFESS -CONFESS

' 1, MONTHS 6-12 MONTHS -

3-5 'TEARS - B 11--k
EACH

1.

Choice

NC

3 li

NC

NC

9 NC

10 C

t

Sample Student Record Sheet

a.

Other's I fly T
y 1 Other's

Choice 1 Penalty 1 Penalty

f- _-
3-5 trs

.
' 6-12 Mos.

I

C

irs. 6-12 Mos

-) frs 6 -12 Mos

C 2-3 ',rs. ' 2-3 Yrs

C

C

C 1 2-3 Yrs. 2'-3 Yrs, 1

2-3 ers 1 2-3 Yrs

p f-12 Mos.

3-5 Yrs 6-12 Mos.

Yrs 1 6-i2 MOS.

trs ' 6-12 Mos

fcritess C = Confess

Ihe

Peron) t.ho okject, ohl frepore
,t11:_nt AtoClals (:,11 that a .tudent needs for- this

lime is a pencil, scrap paper, a iopy,of the 'xenario
and Payoff Chart, and a Record heet ) Plan for the use

ut trae 'he r' isnner's niler,,a takes about one hour if
ul ryed it,i tly It tiLe ill3ws, 11...e up to%two hoar;
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Panning Tole Prisoner's 1/11erima s.rulition

Itep 2 Distribute the .cenario ,neet, Go o,.er tne

situaticn with the group so that everyone understands it

:tea). 3 Distribute the Payoff Lildrt rent and eplain

tne payoffs Use both the 'ourciari of Probable Penalties

and tne Payoff Chart Do not. I.t down here P.P

clear and move on Clarity will :cmP1,-,._ the ictIvity

prioresses

Step 1. Designate one person as your ,ese,in ,diver
finis oerson ,hould be one who could. it need be serve

as Official Game Observer. flight now ply ask him or

her to step aside

Step 5 Ask the remaining participants to pair off and

sit flack -to -back. Pairs should move their chairs around

so that they sit comfortably hack -to -back If there is

a person left over, then your extra, reserve person be-

comes a player If there is-no one left over, then des-
ignate your reserve person as nfficial Game 'Thserver

Step 6. Announce the rules

a) No talking or writing to each otner until permitted

by the game leader.

h) Each player privately decides to cortfess or not to

confess The player writes the decision on a piece of

scrap papers. Player writes only 'Confess" or 'Not Con-

fess."

c) The goal of this simulation is "Do the best you can.'

(State the goal this way. 'aay this and nothirq more )

Step 7. Ask the players to 'rake their first decisions
Each player should write a decision on a piece of paper

and pass the paper over his ner shoulder to the other

player Remind the players not to talk to each other

Step d Distribute the °eccrd ',heel now Ask players

to fill in tee first row Check to see that everyone
understands now to till in the Record Sheot properly

Step 9 Ask the gropp to continue this process nine inure

time for a total of ten t, TS. Clearly announce tha,,t

each person may decide to confess or not to confess
during each round since each round is independent of the

6thers. Remind the group that the pattern is write

decision, pass paper, and hocord decision

')tep 10 when the players have all finished deciding and
recording ten rounds, ask the pairs now to face oach

other and talk together for 3-5 minutes Direct them to

talk about what hdppener during the ten rounds baw.d on

the Scenariu Sheet, the Payoff Chart, and their completed

Record Sheets.

Step_ 11 After 3-c minutes, ask pairs to sit back-to-
back again, not to talk to each other, and to repeat the
deci !ing-oassing-recording process ten more tires for a
irand rotal of twenty times. Remind them to write, pass,

holy one re.rril at a thr - them not to
ta 'k ..noi troy are fini,hed 'roar dl'AJ-Ithite a no.

,r it Pecord ',Peet to e,,ericre

Adi, 12 when the Players have all -d recording

the t,entieth deo,v;ion, ask each person to w e on a

oieLe 4 at least three words or phrases de-
r

roribe his or her n pression or the other player uring

f toe are Players should consider only what the know

ati:ot the other player during tne ga.he and disc nt

e e-ytning they know prior to the,. 'Jane

,rep Il When they are finished writ..'], ask yers to

rare -other, excanqe papers, 1d talk together about
their last ten decisions and their impressions of each

otner

Debriefing lhe Prisoner's Dile Md(1luiation Game

.

.

Ste:/ 14 After a few minutes, begial.w f., !brief Many

ga, e leaders claim that this is the mosfIlrpot cant part

of all dere is tne opportunity for the players to Find
out what the others did, to reflect-on what tney have 4
done, and to discover what it all means ''ere 's the "1 ,

opportunity to integrate the gar.e with -the group's other

learning activities. Therefore, be sure to leave enough

time for an adequate debrie.ing session. A poor debrief-

ing session may yield a distorted picture of'what the
simulation is all about. ._

Begin the debriefing by encouraging the group to describe
what happened so that players will know what. each other

did. Let the players-"ventilate." Without sufficieRt

airing of the facts of what occurred during the game,
there will hot be an adequate basis for 'caking discov-

eries and drawing conclusions later on.

Analyze toe messages conveyed by the simulation game.

Ask sucn questions as What do the results of our activ-

ity mean' What led us to get the results we got' What

points does this activity make about life that are impor-

tant'

Examples of questions specifically fnr`the,Prisoner's
'Dilemma What does this simulation teach us about plea

bargaining' Do you approve of the plea-:birgaining proce-
dure.* Why dieyou talk to the police rather than demand
to see your lawyer or remain silent' If you were accused

d crime, What would you consider before talking to the
authori'ties' Is riot Confessing the same as remaining

silent' What Justitication do you have for the decisions
you made? What was the effect of sitting bark -to -back'

What was the effect of talking face-to-face' What values

were tested when you were geciding between confessing
and not confessing" What did you learn about yourself

and the other person° What led you to descrWe the other
player as you did' What does confinement mean to you?

Analyze the simulation model of lithe game. Comp-are and

contrast the similarity of*the activity of the group with

events in other parts of their lives. Treat the specific

features of the simulat,ton scenario, rules, and sequence
of events Do not assume that the participants realize
what the various features of the simulation represent.
Ask such questions In what ways is the picture pre -
',entcd by this simulation similar to the nongame world'
In what ways is this simulation different from the "real"
world'

Examples of analysis specifically for the Prisoner's
Dilenmia. What does sitting back-to-back represent in the
real world' wha.t do the written notes represent' What
1',i' trip onnference betwecro/cund ten and eleven repre-

,

5



err w,i, to trio writing 'tit the ;--cund fa e-
, is the :use Of

411 rho u,tifies tncm of th?ir consti,J-
, iiiht, rtner Chi- 11,t1rq tho;e ruint, to yu,

_,'.0c,fically in this sim,Ilation' :n what wa,s are co.'-
1,,iations restried in your daily live? ihit iactors

.reate the dilero in this simulation? ',.nat is the best

.!e_, ;ion in this Prisoner's Dilemma situation given the
,',1,,,ffs listed' Is the American le-gal system uesigred to
brir-) justice or to get you to talk so as to finish the

hat would have happened had you been able to talk
to other 311 along' What would have happened had
the penalties h dfierent, say if the p&ialty were
24 .:onths tor both people Not Confessing rather than
being only 18 months' ti
Step 15 Move forward Before leaving this ,imulation
dame behind, launch the group into me of the a,ti.ities
you have explored with them earlier in part of Step 16
Base your decision on the group's preferences and your

assessment of the generalzations and concl,.sions dis-
cussed above

P112 Or i ;toe and chit'
by d OpOr the rAperien,e result rig from the Jii
SIMUldt, games. Try to launr.h new ;activities that

spring from this simulation You can encourage ,1; fur\
ther discuss/on on the many messages conveyed by this
game, (2) doing independent study, (3) refining tne simu-
lation in a way appealing to the group, (41 writing other
scenarios to fit the same structure of the payoff chart
Examples of future ac vales for use with the example
game are a field trip a local jail to interview
prisoners or inviting a , dge or criminal lawyer to cdn-,
fer with the group Ask such questions as If we were
to play this game again, hat would you change' ''ow can

we change this game" to maioa it closer to what the real
events are like' 'what key ideas from this simulat: In
game would you like to pursue in depth?

Sumarize, _generalize, ,and conclude At various spots
during the debriefing but especially at the end of a

session there is great need fontying points together
The generalizations and conclusions constitute the
learning which arises from this simulation game it 1,

necessary to state themollcitly. Do no.. assume that
students will make generalizations and draw concl Rions

'here are a varlet) of
The following are erelv

on their own without guidance
ways this can be accompli7,hed
two, possibilities.

Regaest the group first to list SOWP key ideas that hi.e
come forth during the liscussion, then to offer SO;ir
generalizations bas_ed on these ideas, 4nd finally to
draw soq conclusions. Ask From all that we've dune
and said what cunrlasions can you draw from this a,tivi-'
ty

Or, you can touch off the process of concluding by asking
each person to complete the following sentence "Based
on this simulation game I realize that 'hen

have each person or at least a few volunteers read their
completed sentences Once you have out on the floor
some conclusions as stated in the "I realize" statements
it is beneficial to inquire into these further tor vali-
dation list the nclusions on the chalkboard Ask if

anyone sees any (..,'w'on thread or threads running tnrot.gh

those statements Then ask tne participants to identify
specifically what in the game and the discussion led
them to heir ,onclusion; Ask At the conclusion is
valid nG only in the simulation but also in the rongame
real wol Finally, ask the students to identify spe-
Lifically what events and idea- from the real world ',up-
port tne .,.on(luodns Ask if there are evnts ird hle.iS

_ 1 1

111 1 1'
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tality for :oll-,e`faculty
and ,tudents to tople, .which
trey thpor,P1 vf_", na .03 short, tiurulattcn'

ljilemi a iie-,ent - in this article, offer

an rwotunity r,r instructors to hol, students make tne
ton beteen theory and ;,rartiue in a sound aed

motivating W3V

interested faculty should see landbJok of '-imular
tion Gaminy in dotal Fd,atinn by Pon Stadsklikv ;Insti-
tute of higher Education Rec.earcn and r,ervices7",niversity

of Alabama, Ti,caloosa), ',andbook of Games and Cumulation
Exercises, ed by G. I (,1bh, Publications. Beverly
!rills) and The Guide LQ 511.11ition/61o.es for Education
and Training, ed by Robert F 'nrn (D'dactic Systems,

, Cranford, N 3 ) ?he purnil, 'llmu_lation and Games,
regularly reviews now simulati- 's in addition to offering
articles and research reports the etfectiveness of
Si LJlation gaming in the classroom
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